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Abstract

Speleothem fluorescence can provide insights into past vegetation dynamics and stalagmite chronology. However, its origin and especially
the formation of fluorescent laminations in stalagmites are poorly understood. We conducted a year-long monthly monitoring of drip water
fluorescence in La Vallina Cave (northern Iberian Peninsula) and compared the results to drip water chemistry and active speleothems from
the same sites. Drip waters were analyzed using fluorescence spectroscopy and parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC). The resulting five-com-
ponent model indicates contributions from vegetation, microbial activity, and bedrock. Intra-site fluorescence variability is mainly influ-
enced by changes in overlying vegetation, water reservoir time, and respiration rates. Contrary to prevailing views, we find no systematic
increase in drip water fluorescence during rainy conditions across drip sites and seasonal variations in drip water fluorescence are absent
at a location where present-day speleothem layers form. Our findings challenge the notion of a higher abundance of humic-like fluorescence
during the rainy season as the primary cause for layer formation and suggest additional controls on drip water fluorescence, such as bedrock
interaction and microbial reprocessing. We also propose that growth rate may control the dilation of the fluorescence signal in stalagmites,
indicating other potential mechanisms for fluorescent layer formation.
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INTRODUCTION

Fluorescence due to the presence of dissolved organic matter
(DOM) has been commonly reported in secondary calcium car-
bonates found in caves (speleothems) and has been recognized
for many decades (O’Brien, 1956). Natural DOM incorporation
into calcite depends primarily on water DOM content, according
to laboratory precipitation experiments using peat waters
(Pearson et al., 2020). Speleothem fluorescence has been charac-
terized by dissolving the organics from the stalagmite matrix
(Pearson et al., 2020) and by surface scan in-situ analysis
(Perrette et al., 2005). Patterns in the in-situ distribution of fluo-
rescence intensities in a stalagmite have been studied in thin or
thick sections using UV excitation and detection on photographic
film (Shopov et al., 1994), epifluorescence microscopes (Baker
et al., 1993; Luetscher et al., 2021), fibre-optics extensions con-
nected to spectrofluorometer (McGarry and Baker, 2000), a
pulsed laser of a fixed wave length (Quiers et al., 2015), and

confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) (Sliwinski and
Stoll, 2021).

From in-situ techniques, fine-scale alternations (5–1000 μm)
of high- and low-fluorescence intensity perpendicular to the
growth axis, have been described from many stalagmites of mid-
latitude regions and this layering (“lamination”) has been demon-
strated to be annual in many cases (McGarry and Baker, 2000;
Proctor et al., 2000; Baker et al., 2008; Luetscher et al., 2021;
Sliwinski and Stoll, 2021; Kwiecien et al., 2022). The fine-scale
fluorescent intensity variations in some cases exhibit relationships
with speleothem trace element chemistry (Huang et al., 2001;
Sliwinski et al., 2023). In stalagmites featuring fine-scale alterna-
tions of fluorescence, several authors suggested that the seasonal
peak in fluorescence intensity is due to an increased influx of
DOM in drip waters during increased autumn leaf litter and rain-
fall (McGarry and Baker, 2000; Borsato et al., 2007; Kwiecien
et al., 2022), or alternately due to fine soil blown into the cave
as an aerosol (Fairchild and Baker, 2012; Luetscher et al., 2021).
In addition to changes in DOM input, changes in adsorption
behavior at the crystal level, induced by variations in environmen-
tal and cave conditions such as pH, redox state, and cave ventila-
tion, could also cause variations in the incorporation of the
fluorescent DOM (Ramseyer et al., 1997; Sliwinski and Stoll,
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2021). Where the processes driving fluorescent layers can be dem-
onstrated to be annual, then fluorescent banding can be exploited
as a paleo-seasonality indicator (Ramseyer et al., 1997; Blyth et al.,
2008; Orland et al., 2012; Sliwinski and Stoll, 2021). Further, age
models potentially can be improved through fluorescent layer
counting, although complications arise if multiple (intra-annual)
bands form (e.g., due to the repeated flushing of organic matter
from the soil [Kwiecien et al., 2022]). However, due to the limited
number of monitoring studies and laboratory experiments avail-
able, direct evidence for fluorescent banding formation is sparse
and the physical process leading to layer formation is currently
not understood in detail.

Speleothem and drip water organics originate from surface
vegetation (e.g., lignin macromolecules), animal byproducts, and
soil processes; but also from biofilms and microbes living in the
karst environment (McGarry and Baker, 2000; Fairchild and
Baker, 2012). In a carbonate aquifer, organic matter can be
degraded by microbial metabolism (Xia et al., 2022) or abiotically
through adsorption on the bedrock. In lab experiments by Jin and
Zimmermann (2010), DOM adsorption on carbonate host rock
was enhanced during times of high influx and long water reten-
tion. Jin and Zimmermann (2010) also showed that adsorption
acts similar to a ”buffer” because organics covering the active
crystal surfaces have been shown to inhibit bedrock leaching,
but in contrast, low concentrations of DOM in the carbonate
aquifer led to a release of indigenous organic matter from the
host rock. Further beaker growth experiments indicate that the
presence of organic matter in the drip water can alter the fabric
of the precipitated carbonates and precipitation kinetics
(Pearson et al., 2020). The chemical structure of the organic mat-
ter also influences inorganic colloid coagulation (Wilkinson et al.,
1997), and subsequently affects the associated trace element trans-
port through the aquifer and incorporation into the calcite matrix
(Blyth et al., 2008), especially for first-row transition metals
(Lindeman et al., 2021).

Only a minor part of the total DOM incorporated in speleo-
them fluoresces, often associated with aromatic ring structures
(Aiken, 2014). Fluorescence occurs due to a three-step process:
(1) a molecule is excited to a higher electronic state by photon
absorption; (2) the molecule relaxes to the lowest excited singlet
state (vibrational relaxation); and (3) the molecule returns to
ground state via light emission (Lakowicz, 2006). The total fluo-
rescence yield depends on molecular structure and rises with
increasing structural rigidity (Reynolds, 2014). Because fluores-
cence does not directly measure organic molecules but rather
the interaction of the functional groups such as aromatic rings
with photons, a measurement rarely uniquely identifies the com-
pounds present. Yet, differing categories of fluorescent DOM are
preferentially excited by, and emit at, different wavelength ranges
(Coble et al., 2014), therefore the technique can be used qualita-
tively to map the main DOM families present in a sample.

In the liquid phase, such as drip waters or dissolved carbonate,
three-dimensional excitation-emission matrices (3D EEM) can be
measured with spectrofluorometer to provide characterization of
the range of DOM types present and have been used extensively
to study fresh and marine waters over the last decades (Coble
et al., 2014). Two main categories of fluorescent DOM have
been described: (1) humic-like fluorescence, which resembles
spectral features of isolated humic and fulvic acids (Alberts and
Takács, 2004); and (2) protein-like fluorescence, resembling fluo-
rescence of amino acids (Coble et al., 2014). Humic-like, and the
subgroup fulvic-like, fluorescence exhibits a distinctive double

peak with a blurred shape in the EEM’s visible range. This fluo-
rescence is thought to arise primarily from the degradation of ter-
restrial biomaterial, which usually consists of heavier molecules
and encompasses various compounds with slightly variable exci-
tation (Ex) and emission (Em) maxima. Protein-like fluorescence,
in contrast, consists of light-weight molecules of rather isolated
compounds and is thought to be more microbial in origin. The
DOM composition in individual EEMs has been described by
their main peaks using the Coble peak nomenclature (Coble
et al., 2014), which allows a comparison between different studies
because individual peaks with fixed wavelength pairs are named.

Another approach to characterize DOM in natural water has
been to use the ratios of the intensity at fixed Ex/Em wavelength
pairs (e.g., the fluorescence index; McKnight et al., 2001). More
recently, parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) has emerged, which
enables identification of the primary modes of variability of fluores-
cence intensities and peak positions within an observational data
set (Stedmon and Bro, 2008). PARAFAC has been previously
applied to investigate DOM in drip waters by Rutlidge et. al
(2014, 2015) and as a measure for the amount of organics incorpo-
rated in calcite during lab experiments by Pearson et al. (2020).

Prior studies of fluorescence in groundwater and cave drip
waters have indicated dominant peaks in humic-like components,
with seasonally variable peak wavelengths (Baker and Genty,
1999). Compared to overlying soil-water fluorescence, spectra of
drip water are likely to be blue-shifted (i.e., fluorescent peaks
are shifted towards shorter wavelengths) because of the preferen-
tial adsorption of some humic-like DOM onto the bedrock (Jin
and Zimmerman, 2010; Philibert et al., 2022) and continued
microbial degradation. Microbial (“protein-like”) fluorescence
that is produced in the soil or karst (Xia et al., 2022) or related
to livestock above the cave (Mudarra et al., 2011) also has been
suggested to be present in cave waters (Birdwell and Engel,
2010). Yet, seasonal-scale drip water monitoring studies that relate
fluorescence properties to drip water chemistry and active speleo-
thems are lacking, whereas they appear to be crucial to better
understand the processes leading to speleothem fluorescent
layer formation.

In this study, we have analyzed the evolution of fluorescent
DOM in drip water at multiple drip sites within La Vallina
Cave, located in the northern Iberian Peninsula, to contribute
to a better understanding of the spatial and temporal variations
of organic matter in drip water and improve our understanding
of stalagmite fluorescence signals. We characterized the compo-
nents of drip water fluorescence using a PARAFAC model, and
compared this model to vegetational gradients, climatic influ-
ences, cave conditions, and drip water chemistry (δ18O, δ13CDIC,
and selected trace elements; see Kost et al., 2023). The analysis
is extended through measurements of fluorescence in the dis-
solved bedrock and by CLSM images of actively growing stalag-
mites from the same cave. Using this combined data set, we
evaluated the implications of using speleothem fluorescence for
inferring past changes in landscape and climatic processes, and
for the interpretation of annual to sub-annual fluorescence lami-
nation in stalagmites.

STUDY SITE

Our study was conducted in La Vallina Cave on the northern part
of the Iberian Peninsula, within the Cantabrian Mountains (43°
24.78′N, 4°48.22′W; Fig.1). The cave entrance is located 2.5 km
from the coastline at an altitude of 70 m above sea level. La
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Vallina formed within the Carboniferous dark sulfidic massive
micritic limestone of the Barcaliente Formation. The bedding is
sub vertical, dipping 70° to the North. The Barcaliente
Formation is rich in amorphous organic matter and classified as
containing types II and III kerogen (Álvarez et al., 2019).
Numerous block falls throughout the cave are consistent with a
seismically active shallow crust (Delavaud et al., 2012).
Karstification has led to several dolines, recognizable topographi-
cally on the landscape above the cave.

In this study, we monitored organics in drip waters at seven loca-
tions in the cave (FOR, GLO, GRA, MUS, PLA, SKY, and SNO;
shown in Fig. 1). Our sampling locations encompass a range of over-
lying land-cover conditions (Fig. 1), from dominantly forest (FOR,
SNO) to shrubs with sparse interspersed trees (GLO, GRA, MUS)
and pasture (PLA, SKY). Except for Mushroom (MUS), all sampling
locations reside in the upper of two cave galleries. Additional details
of the surrounding of each sampling location are listed in Table 1
and Supplementary Table 1. Currently, anthropogenic activities sig-
nificantly influence the vegetation and the land area above the cave:
parts of the land serve as pasture for farm animals, and the former
primary deciduous forest, which was dominated by deciduous oak
(Quercus robur), chestnut (Castanea sativa), and evergreen oak
(Quercus ilex), has been partially exchanged with Eucalyptus trees
that were introduced in the region in the nineteenth century for
wood production. The densest tree cover is on the steeper hillslope
near the entrance and the sampling location FOR (Fig. 1). The
Eucalyptus tree ages are estimated to be around 60 years old,
based on measurements of the stem diameter and empirical approx-
imation by Ferrere et al. (2005). Additionally, based on the observed
presence of charcoaled trees and regional agriculture history
(Carrión et al., 2010; Carracedo et al., 2018), the parts of the land
currently open or covered with fern (Polypodiopsida) likely were
exposed to fire activity. Overall, these land-use changes, as well as
the high water demand of Eucalyptus trees, are likely to have an
effect on current water availability (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982;
Ferreto et al., 2021), and thus cave hydrology.

Present-day regional climate, primarily controlled by proximity
to the North Atlantic Ocean, is mild and warm. It can be classified
as “Cfb” (temperate, with a warm summer but no dry season),
according to the Köppen-Geiger classification (AEMET, 2011).
The closest weather station (Llanes, 4.2 km NE of the cave, at the
coast) has recorded precipitation of 1267 mm/yr and an annual
mean temperature of 15.3°C for the study period May 2020–May
2021 (AEMET, 2021). The northern Iberian Peninsula is domi-
nantly influenced by the westerlies. Most incoming precipitation
originates from the Atlantic front systems and exhibits a long-term
weighted annual mean δ18O of −5.75 ± 0.34 ‰ (2000–2015 mean
δ18O, Santander GNIP station, IAEA/WMO, 2022).

METHODS

Experimental methods

Drip water field campaign
Drip water samples were collected biweekly to monthly from May
2020 to May 2021 (the exact sampling dates were 20 May 2020, 28
May 2020, 24 June 2020, 7 August 2020, 11 September 2020, 2
October 2020, 16 October 2020, 30 October 2020, 13 November
2020, 11 December 2020, 16 January 2021, 13 February 2021,
and 16 May 2021). In autumn, biweekly sampling was carried
out to assess the effects of increased precipitation and falling
leaves on drip water chemistry and fluorescence. Monitoring

took place over the entire year at four locations (GRA, GLO,
SKY, PLA), from 11 September 2020 onwards at location FOR,
and only for the last three dates at MUS and SNO. Individual
drip water samples were collected directly into amber glass vials
that previously had been combusted at 450°C for 4 hours and
then were shipped to ETH Zürich.

The monthly sampling frequency is sufficient to identify
seasonal-scale changes in drip water fluorescence, but it is worth
noting that fast-changing fissure-flow dynamics could have been
underestimated. However, with one exception (FOR), the sampled
sites were classified at the boundary between seepage flow and sea-
sonal drip based on the variation in drip rate, suggesting a domi-
nant matrix-flow component with less influence from fissure flow
(Kost et al., 2023). Long-term trends and interannual variability
were not examined in this study because the entire time series
was only one year long.

In a separate study (Kost et al., 2023), the conditions at the sam-
pling site and the chemistry of splits of the same water samples
were analyzed. In our discussion section, we make use of parts of
the results from Kost et al. (2023) to directly compare drip water
fluorescence to cave conditions at the drip site and drip water
chemistry. Specifically, the recorded cave temperature and drip
rates at sampling sites are employed here, as well as measurements
of drip water δ18O, δ13CDIC, and drip water concentrations of Sr,
Cu, Y, and Ca. The drip water chemistry analysis methods are
described in full detail in Kost et al. (2023). Drip water δ18O vari-
ance and normalized drip rate for each site have been computed
separately for this study using only data from the exact dates for
which fluorescence and drip water measurement data are available
(the compiled data set is given in the Supplementary section). The
drip rate was normalized by dividing the value on the sampled date
by the highest value obtained at this site over the whole monitoring
period, as described by Kost et al., 2023.

Additional collection of bedrock, active speleothems, and site
information
During the course of sample collection, additional data on the study
site was acquired. Measurements of bedrock thickness above the
cave sampling locations (Table 2) were carried out by combining
a new precise topography of the cave interior and high-resolution
exterior GPS measurements. The cave topography was generated
using a calibrated Leica Disto X310 (Heeb, 2009, 2010) and
Brunton ComPro0-360° compass. The exterior reference points
above the cave were measured using high precision GPS
(Hi-Target Inno) with GNSS receptor Hi-Target. Vegetation evolu-
tion and animal presence above the cave were noted regularly in the
field report and incorporated in the present map (Fig. 1). Active
speleothems close to the drip water sampling locations were col-
lected on multiple occasions and are already described in detail in
Sliwinski et al. (2023). The analyzed bedrock sample was collected
close to the sampling location SKY.

Drip water absorbance and fluorescence measurements
Drip water samples were stored at 4°C in a refrigerator without
other biological samples or organic solvents. Samples were mea-
sured between one month and one year after collection, and it
was double-checked that storage time did not affect the results
by re-measuring selected older samples (Supplementary Fig. 1).
Due to turbidity in the source water, some particulate matter
might be suspended in natural water samples, which is why nat-
ural water samples are commonly filtered before measuring fluo-
rescence. However, tryptophan-like fluorescence in particular has
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Figure 1. Studied area. (A) Reference map with red circle denoting the cave location. (B) Plan map of the cave upper gallery (green outline) and lower gallery
(orange outline) indicating the location of drip water sampling (labeled drop symbols) overlaid on aerial image from 2017 (Plan Nacional Ortofotografía Aérea
- PNOA of Spanish IGN; available at https://centrodedescargas.cnig.es; last access: 30 December 2022), and showing topographic contours (white lines) with ele-
vation above sea level (m). Pasture use, large trees, and the position of root systems penetrating the cave are noted based on our own field observations. (C) Cross
section (X–X’) of the cave with projected sampling locations, based on our Leica Disto X310 survey. (D) Monthly mean air temperature and cumulative precipitation
from Llanes weather station over the sampling period (AEMET, 2021). Llanes weather station is located directly at the coast, 4.2 km NE of the cave. (E) Image of
vegetation above the cave entrance, dominated by Eucalyptus trees. The red arrow marks the position of the GPS, which here is placed at the position of a prom-
inent root feature seen in the cave, close to the entrance and sampling locations FOR and SNO. (F) Image of intermediate, fern-dominated vegetation. The red arrow
marks the position of the GPS above the sampling location GLO. (G) Image taken above sampling location SKY (towards SW), highlighting the extent of agriculture in
the doline-shaped landscape.
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been shown to decrease significantly through the filtering process
(Baker et al., 2007). Because the expected turbidity of our samples
was low due to the primarily laminar flow through the karst, we
did not apply any filter processes.

Drip water absorbance spectra and fluorescence excitation-emis-
sion matrices (EEM) were measured simultaneously with a Horiba
AquaLog spectrofluorometer using 4 seconds integration time and
an excitation wavelength step of 3 nm or 5 nm. Quartz cuvettes
with a path length of 1 × 1 cm were rinsed several times with nano-
pure water before and after each measurement. During post-
processing, EEMs with 3 nm resolution were converted to the
coarser 5 nm resolution by bicubic interpolation to enable parallel
factor (PARAFAC) analysis and increase comparability between
individual measurement days. EEMs were exported from the R1/
C1 AquaLog output with respective excitation and emission wave-
lengths of 240–600 nm and 240–800 nm. Further post-processing,
performed with eemR (Massicotte, 2019), included blank subtrac-
tion, inner-filter effect correction, Raman/Rayleigh scatter removal,
and Raman normalization. EEM visualization uses the scientific
color maps batlow (Crameri et al., 2020). Intensities are given in
normalized Raman units (R. U.), and data variability is expressed
as one standard deviation.

Dissolved bedrock fluorescence measurements
The possible contribution of bedrock to total drip water fluores-
cence was investigated by dissolving three 2-mg aliquots of drilled
powder samples in 4.5 ml of 0.025 M HCl (analogous to Pearson
et al., 2020). The aqueous solution was brought to a pH of 5–7 by
titration with NaOH. Dissolved bedrock absorbance spectra and

fluorescence EEM were post-processed identically to drip water
and were measured on the same instrument with an integration
time of 10 seconds and a step size of 5 nm.

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) of speleothems and
bedrock
Solid-phase fluorescence in three active stalagmites and one bedrock
sample was investigated with CLSM. Measurements were performed
at the Scientific Center for Optical and Electron Microscopy of ETH
Zurich using an Olympus Fluoview 3000 and the methodology of
Sliwinski and Stoll (2021). An excitation wavelength of 488 nm
and a 490–590 nm detection window were used, resulting in an
optical slice thickness of < 10 μm with a 10 × objective. In contrast
to the scan across a wavelength range carried out for the drip water
EEMs, the excitation wavelength was fixed at one wavelength for the
CLSM images. Consequently, the nature of the fluorophores cannot
be characterized in more detail from the images. Retrieved images
were mirrored to represent the original orientation, and a scale
bar was added using Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012).

Data analysis methods

Fluorescence index
A typical measure for describing fluorescent DOM and contrast-
ing it with other water samples of various origins and DOC con-
centrations is the fluorescence index (FI) (McKnight et al., 2001).
The FI is computed as the ratio of emission intensity at 470–
520 nm at a fixed excitation wavelength of 370 nm for
instrument-corrected spectra. Low values of FI (∼1.2) indicate

Table 1. Sampling locations discussed in this study, their overall cave properties, and mean optical values. Variability is given in the form of one standard deviation
(1SD). Overall fluorescence over the entire EEM is given in Raman units (R.U.). FI is the fluorescence index (McKnight et al., 2001). In the first column, the dominant
vegetation type forested, intermediate cover (intermed.), and pasture are given, but extended descriptions of the overlying vegetation and cave setting can be found
in Supplementary Table 1. Cave temperature, pCO2, and cover thickness have been reported previously in Kost et. al (2023). The drip rates and the δ18O variance
were recalculated based on measurements from the same study but only for the time period covered in this fluorescence study.

Location
Cave

Temp.(°C)
pCO2

(ppm)
Cover

thickness (m)
Drip rate
(ml/min) δ18O

Overall
fluorescence

(R.U.) FI
Spectral
slope

C3:(C1+C5)
ratio

(Abbr.)
Veg. type

monthly
mean

Max Mean variance Mean Mean Mean Mean

(1SD) (Min) (1SD) (1SD) (1SD) (1SD) (1SD)

Forest (FOR)
forested

14.21 1496 14.5 0.35 0.477 47.4 1.66 1.14 0.25

(0.56) (461) (0.18) (13.35) (0.02) (0.3) (0.17)

Snowball (SNO)
forested

14.21 1496 14.4 — — 37.86 1.60 0.62 0.18

(0.56) (461) (12.15) (0.03) (0.21) (0.14)

Gloria (GLO)
intermed.

14.44 1582 8.7 0.22 0.09 22.56 1.65 0.99 0.76

(0.27) (569) (0.08) (24.64) (0.12) (0.7)

Gravel (GRA)
intermed.

13.9 2416 13.3 0.72 0.08 18.64 1.52 1.15 0.37

(0.22) (509) (0.38) (19.32) (0.16) (0.25)

Mushroom
(MUS)
intermed.

13.6 — 23.2 — — 10.87 1.55 0.91 0.22

(0.23) (0.2) (0.46)

Skyscraper (SKY)
pasture

13.89 5390 27.6 89.22 0.05 26.76 1.72 0.83 0.47

(0.17) (510) (24.25) (20.35) (0.16) (0.50)

Playground (PLA)
Pasture

13.72 4199 29.5 1.22 0.04 20.34 1.73 −0.48 0.96

(0.16) (525) (0.916) (5.73) (0.14) (0.57)
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more terrestrial input, whereas higher values (∼1.8) point towards
more microbial sources (Gabor et al., 2014).

PARAFAC modeling
PARAFAC analysis (Stedmon and Bro, 2008) was used to inves-
tigate DOM fluorescence variability in the spatial and temporal
domains. Over the last decade, PARAFAC modeling has
become a standard approach for EEM interpretation due to
the possibility of recognizing site-specific peaks instead of refer-
ring to general literature (Coble et al., 2014). In this study, a
global five-component model was computed from 65 corrected
EEMs by staRdom (Pucher et al., 2019) with non-negative con-
straints, a model tolerance of 1e−8, 40 models, and 10,000 max-
imum iterations. All models converged with these settings, and
no additional outliers were found. Validation with a regular
split-half analysis was not considered statistically robust due
to the high variability between the sites and the small sample
size of < 100 (Pucher et al., 2019). Instead, separate local
PARAFAC models of the five main sampling sites were com-
puted using only three components. To compare local models
to the global five-component model, shape-sensitive congruen-
cies (SSC) (Wünsch et al., 2015) were computed for each com-
bination to quantify similarities between the individual
components in the two models (Supplementary Fig. 2), which
showed that the five-component global model represented the
individual sites well. Because the spectral peaks cannot be
clearly linked to specific substances, care must be used when
interpreting EEM observations and PARAFAC models.
Additionally, PARAFAC modeling may create artifacts instead
of biologically relevant signals, and changing experiment condi-
tions (e.g., pH or temperature of drip waters) can influence the
peak intensities and positions (Aiken, 2014). Nevertheless, as
demonstrated by numerous applications, PARAFAC modeling
can be used successfully to describe properties of drip water
fluorescence in more detail, with a comparably rapid measure-
ment method.

The final PARAFAC model was uploaded to the OpenFluor
database (Murphy et al., 2014) to compare peaks with published
PARAFAC models. Model stability, which was assessed with the
core consistency diagnostics CORCONDIA (Bro and Kiers,
2003), was 79.65%. PARAFAC components were visualized
using the scientific color map ajolla (Crameri et al., 2020).

Calculation of absorption spectra and slope ratio
In addition to the fluorescent measurements, the optical prop-
erties of DOM can be characterized by simultaneous absorption
measurements with the AquaLog spectrofluorometer. The frac-
tion of total DOM that absorbs UV and visible light is termed
chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM). CDOM can
overlap with the fraction of fluorescent dissolved organic matter
(FDOM), but it is not necessarily the same. Here, we analyzed
absorbance separately for additional information about the
origin and composition of the samples. To this purpose, absor-
bance measured with Aqualog was converted to the absorption
coefficient α following Beer’s law (Supplementary Equation 1).
We used the absorption α as a quality check to test whether the
unfiltered samples are optically dilute enough. Values for α
were well below 0.1 for all samples and measured wavelengths
except for GRA on 7 August 2020, which showed evidence of
mud contamination already during collection and subsequently
was considered an outlier. Two samples containing negative
absorbance values were also disregarded for absorbance
analysis.

To compare the absorption spectra to other studies, a slope ratio
between a shorter (275–295 nm) over a longer (350–400 nm) wave-
length region was computed analogously to Helms et al. (2008).
The two slopes, S275–295 and S350–400, were calculated by fitting a
linear model through the natural logarithm of the absorption spec-
tra values in the respective wavelength regions. By convention, pos-
itive slope values are given for a decrease with higher wavelengths
to fit the expected exponential decay.

RESULTS

Fluorescence characteristics

Drip water fluorescence and PARAFAC model
Fluorescence in the drip water was detected at all sampling sites
(mean fluorescent properties are presented in Table 1). The over-
all mean fluorescence over the entire EEM region ranges from
10.88 ± 0.23 R.U. (MUS) to 47.40 ± 13.34 R.U. (FOR). The FI
ranges from 1.52 ± 0.16 (GRA) to 1.73 ± 0.14 (PLA).

The principal peaks and modes of variability in fluorescence
across all collected drip water samples are identified with
PARAFAC analysis. We present a five-component model, which
explains 88% of the total variance within the entire data set

Table 2. Properties of the derived 5-component parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) model. Exmax and Emmax give wavelengths of peak excitation-emission pairs
(double peaks for humic-like components). Pearson correlations between individual components across all samples are given in the column Fmax correlation
in the top right triad. The bottom left triad indicates the respective p-values (italic, in brackets). Components are described by comparison to literature(1–6) and
the OpenFluor(7–9) database (1Coble et al., 2014; 2Aitken et al., 2014; 3Xia et al., 2022; 4Zhou et al., 2013; 5Yamashita and Jaffé, 2008; 6Cory and McKnight, 2005;
7Chen et al., 2018; 8Dandrilli and McConnell, 2021; 9Wünsch et al., 2015).

Component
Exmax

(nm)
Emmax

(nm) Description (from literature and OpenFluor)

Fmax correlation

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

C1 240; 320 408 humic-like C1, higher molecular weight vegetation1 1.00 0.04 0.50 −0.12 0.62

C2 265 291 amino acid-like1, tyrosine1, simple tannin2,8, found in cold
waters7

(0.72) 1.00 0.5 0.5 0.08

C3 240; 280 333 humic-like M1, marine planktonic1, microbially processed1,3, oil4,
indigenous organics from bedrock (this study)

(<0.01) (<0.01) 1.00 −0.02 0.28

C4 255 277 amino acid-like1, close spectral match to phenylalanine9 (0.36) (<0.01) (0.89) 1.00 -0.10

C5 256; 370 455 humic-like1, Soil fulvic acid5, terrestrial higher plants6 (<0.01) (0.51) (0.03) (0.43) 1.00
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(Fig. 2A and Table 2) and serves as a base template for further
interpretation of the individual locations. The components,
named C1 to C5, are normalized to unit intensity and are ordered
by the fraction of variance explained. The dominant feature of the
odd PARAFAC components (C1, C3, C5) is the occurrence of a
double peak within the EEM (Fig. 2A). C1 shows two excitation
peaks (Exmax) at 240 nm and 320 nm, respectively, and an emission
maximum (Emmax) at 405 nm. The components C3 (Exmax/Emmax

= 240/305 nm and Exmax/Emmax = 280/305 nm), and C5 (Exmax/
Emmax = 265/455 nm and Exmax/Emmax= 370/455 nm) mark spec-
tra that are blue- and red-shifted compared to C1, respectively. In
contrast, the two even components (C2, C4) contain single peaks
with low Ex/Em wavelengths and narrow spectra (C2 Exmax/
Emmax = 265/291 nm; C4 Exmax/Emmax = 255/277 nm).

Bedrock fluorescence
We dissolved the organic-rich bedrock to investigate a possible
contribution to overall fluorescence from indigenous fluorescence
due to bedrock leaching. The resulting EEM (Fig. 2B) features a
double peak structure centered around Ex/Em = 245/337 nm
and Ex/Em = 280/337 nm. A comparison of the bedrock-derived
EEM (Fig. 2B) with the PARAFAC model yields a strong similar-
ity to component C3 (Fig. 2B, yellow triangles).

Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) of active
speleothems and bedrock
Our CLSM images (Fig. 3A–C) reveal some sectors in the actively
growing stalagmite from beneath the SKY and SNO drip locations
with fine-scale lamination, which may be annual to subannual

Figure 2. Drip water parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) model and bedrock endmember excitation-emission matrix (EEM). (A) Drip water 5-component PARAFAC
model and its spectral loadings. Fluorescence intensity is normalized to unity. Spectral loadings maxima in emission and excitation wavelengths are indicated
with solid and dashed lines, respectively. (B) EEM of dissolved organic-rich bedrock. Fluorescence intensity is given in arbitrary units (a.u.). Yellow triangles indicate
peak positions of drip water PARAFAC component C3 for comparison.
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according to available age models from 14C (Sliwinski et al., 2023).
These rapidly growing stalagmites feature high porosity and many
crystal defects, which contribute to lateral discontinuity in fluo-
rescent lamination, as described in previous studies (Sliwinski
and Stoll, 2021; Sliwinski et al., 2023). The polished bedrock sam-
ple, dominated by a C3-like component in dissolved form, also
indicates pronounced fluorescence, which appears to be concen-
trated in certain sectors of the image.

Spatial and temporal variability of drip water absorbance and
fluorescence

Drip water optical properties (summarized in Table 1) vary
substantially among sampling locations. The absorption coeffi-
cients of UV and visible light show the typical exponential
decrease with increasing wavelength across sampling locations
(Fig. 4A). In PLA and GLO the median absorption spectra
show secondary intensity peaks around 295 nm and 350 nm,
respectively. PLA consequently has a significantly different
slope ratio ( p < 0.05, Tukey-test), because the spectral slope
S275–295 is negative for PLA due to the secondary peak
(Fig. 4B). Although a negative S275–295 value is a deviation
from the expected exponential decay, similar features

previously have been found in cave spring waters (Birdwell
and Engel, 2010).

Plotted by sampling location, the average and standard devia-
tion fluorescence EEM plots show substantial variations in peak
distribution (Fig. 5). Sampling locations FOR and SNO, in
which oak and Eucalyptus trees dominate, exhibit both similar
average patterns and variability, with a dominant relative contri-
bution from the components C1 and C5 (Fig. 5A, B). In contrast,
C2, C3, and C4 intensities are rather low. GLO and GRA, located
in shallow depths and covered by ferns and solitary trees, exhibit
comparable total fluorescence, but much greater contribution of
C2 and C4. The lowest total fluorescence and most constrained
variability are found in PLA, which is covered by pasture, and
MUS, which is covered by ferns and singular trees. Despite similar
land cover at PLA and SKY, SKY features higher overall
fluorescence.

Over the year, the PARAFAC model components C1 and C5
feature more constant concentration on a drip site-specific inten-
sity level without strong seasonality (Fig. 6). In contrast, C2 and
C4 intensities consist of short-lived peaks and vary substantially
on the seasonal timescale in most monitored locations, especially
in GLO and GRA. C3 appears more constant in some locations,
but variable in other sites. Abrupt decreases of fluorescence

Figure 3. Solid-phase fluorescence features of actively growing speleothems and bedrock from La Vallina Cave. (A) Stalagmite PG-2, sampled 5 m from drip water
point PLA; (B) stalagmite SKY, sampled beneath the drip water sample point SKY; (C) stalagmite SNO, sampled beneath the drip water sample point SNO; (D) pol-
ished bedrock. CLSM images were created with an Olympus Fluoview 3000 generated by excitation at 488 nm and detection at 490–590 nm; images were post-
processed with Fiji (Schindelin et. al, 2012) and Adobe Illustrator. Bomb spike age models for these active stalagmites are presented in Sliwinski et al. (2022).
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intensity in components C2 and C4 (e.g., in October 2020) occur
mainly concurrently across sampling sites. In contrast, C3 inten-
sity peaks do not occur simultaneously across drip sites. For
example, increased values in FOR in autumn are contrasted by
especially low C3 values in SKY.

DISCUSSION

Significance of absorbance and attribution of PARAFAC
components to sources of DOM

Several features of the measured absorbance are environmentally
relevant. The observed decrease of the absorption coefficient in
drip waters (Fig. 4A) is steep compared to samples from surface
or swamp waters (e.g., Helms et al., 2008), likely due to the higher
amount of filtering occurring in the carbonate aquifer. The sec-
ondary absorption peaks around 295 nm and 350 nm in PLA
and GLO, respectively, theoretically could occur due to spectral
interferences with larger colloids, but the overall absorption coef-
ficients of our samples are < 0.1/m. Absorption coefficients in this
bandwidth also could be altered by compounds such as trypto-
phan or uric acid, which show local deviations in this wavelength
region when measured in isolation (Spangenberg et al., 2021).
PLA is located below pasture and a doline; the presence of uric

acid, originating from cattle, seems plausible but would need to
be confirmed by future analysis of compounds by liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry.

Drip water DOM can be characterized by comparing the dom-
inant peaks of the fluorescence data set found by the PARAFAC
model to literature and the OpenFluor database (Murphy et al.,
2014). In our model (Fig. 2A, Table 2), the dominant feature of
odd PARAFAC components (C1, C3, C5) is the occurrence of a
double peak within the presented EEM. This slightly blurred
double-peak structure is characteristic of aquatic humic sub-
stances, most likely because families of humic compounds share
a common fluorophore backbone but have different ring substitu-
tions, leading to multiple Ex/Em maxima (Coble et al., 2014).
Component C1 can be explained as Peaks Ac and C of the
Coble nomenclature, also called Humic C (Coble et al., 2014).
This kind of fluorescence is commonly attributed to humic-like
components with high molecular weight and aromatic organic
compounds derived from plant litter (Coble et al., 2014;
Stedmon and Cory, 2014). In La Vallina drip waters, C1 is inter-
preted to originate mainly from the vegetation above the cave and
includes compounds derived from plant litter, such as lignin.
Component C5, which is shifted towards longer peak wavelengths
than C1, has been attributed to soil fulvic acid (Yamashita and
Jaffé, 2008) and higher terrestrial plants (Cory and McKnight,
2005). Compared to C1, C5 is interpreted to contain terrestrial
material that is less degraded by photobleaching or microbial
activity, such as remainders of leaves. Yet, the C5 emission peak
wavelength from our model (Ex/Em= 256/455 nm and Ex/Em
= 370/455 nm) is slightly lower than expected for this peak in
the literature (Ex/Em = 250/470–504 nm and Ex/Em = 320–365/
470–504 nm), coined as Humic C+ (Coble et al., 2014). Our C5
peak might contain some Humic C+, but overall, because it is
much weaker than expected (based on studies investigating active
carbon adsorption [Philibert et al., 2022]), we hypothesize that a
significant fraction of the Humic C+ component has been prefer-
entially adsorbed on the bedrock and is subsequently absent in the
drip water PARAFAC model presented here. Component C3,
shifted towards shorter peak wavelengths, aligns well with the
peak Humic M (Coble et al., 2014). Peak M, which has been
detected primarily in marine planktonic environments, has been
attributed to new biologically produced fluorescent material and
degradation processes such as breaking bonds in Humic C fluoro-
phores (Coble et al., 2014). Such fluorophores have also been
found in fresh waters (Stedmon et al., 2003) and recently have
been shown to be produced within the lower soil or epikarst by
planktonic, heterotrophic bacteria feeding from plant litter (Xia
et al., 2022). In addition, C3 matches the EEM of fossil-like
(degraded oil) compounds derived from ancient marine organic
matter (Zhou et al., 2013). In our study, component C3 further
closely matches the spectral peaks of dissolved bedrock EEM.
We, therefore, propose that material leached from the ancient
marine and organic-rich bedrock is a significant additional source
for C3 fluorescence in this study, especially for drip sites featuring
longer residence times. To our knowledge, such a contribution of
fossil organic matter to drip water fluorescence has not been con-
sidered previously in the literature.

The two even components, C2 and C4, contain single peaks
with low Ex/Em wavelength pairs and narrow spectra in the
presented EEM. Such peaks previously have been attributed to
organic compounds with a lower degree of conjugation, espe-
cially microbial amino acids (Coble et al., 2014) and metabolism
(Elliott et al., 2006), but also plant-derived simple phenols,

Figure 4. Absorption properties of drip water samples for each sampling location. (A)
Loess smoothed median absorption spectra for all locations. (B) Spectral slope ratio
values for individual absorbance measurements.
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of fluorescence across drip sites. (A) Mean and standard deviation (SD) of excitation-emission matrices (EEM) for each sampling loca-
tion compiled over the monitoring period. Fluorescent intensities are given in Raman units (R.U.). (B) Mean intensity of all PARAFAC components for each sampling
location, stacked to illustrate the total PARAFAC characterized fluorescence intensity at each location. C1 and C5 are described as “humic-like” and “fulvic-like,”
respectively. C3 is described as “fossil-like,” C2 is described as “tyrosine-like,” and C4 is described as “protein-like.”
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indoles, and tannins (Aiken, 2014). Compared to the
OpenFluor database, spectra similar (similarity scores in Ex
and Em > 0.95) to C2 of our model have been reported from
Arctic waters and have been described as tyrosine-like (Chen
et al., 2018). A similar peak structure also has been found in
EEMs from melted ice cores, characterized as a tannin-like or
more processed microbial signal (Dandrilli and McConnell,
2021). While some tannin might be present from the
Eucalyptus trees in La Vallina drip waters, we find microbial
activity the more likely source because the observed seasonal
variability of C2 is similar to C3 and C4, which are also inter-
preted to be microbially altered. Additionally, the C4 spectrum
is similar to the amino acid phenylalanine, measured as a single
compound (Wünsch et al., 2015). Because phenylalanine is a
relatively hydrophobic amino acid (Öncel et al., 2005), we pro-
pose that C4 might reflect a local signal originating from the
lower soil or epikarst.

Overall, the analysis of absorbance and the PARAFAC model
reveal several distinct sources of fluorescent and absorbent
DOM (Fig. 7). Yet, the results also point towards a rather complex
interaction among soil, karst, and drip water fluorescence, which
are likely to be reflected in the speleothem fluorescence. Future
studies could provide more specific information on the com-
pounds present and their origin by employing electrospray ioniza-
tion Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass

spectrometry (ESI-FT-ICR-MS) (Lechleitner et al., 2017) or
Liquid Chromatography Organic Carbon Detection on drip
waters.

Relationship of fluorescence to cave settings

Humic-like fluorescence is generally expected to decrease with
longer transport and karst residence time because the organic
matter can be degraded by microbial activity (Fairchild and
Baker, 2012) and especially humic-like compounds are likely to
adsorb on the bedrock (Jin and Zimmerman, 2010; Philibert
et al., 2022). Within our data set, depth is not a dominant control
on humic-like fluorescence (Fig. 8A). Highest values are found in
FOR and SNO, which are covered by forest, with a cover thickness
of 14.35–14.47 m. The strong humic-like fingerprint is consistent
with a higher amount of plant litter and soil products, initiated by
the trees and expected to be transported to the respective drip
sites. In contrast, humic-like fluorescence is lower in the shallow
locations GLO and GRA and no decrease can be found compared
to the deepest locations PLA and SKY. Yet, for sites of comparable
land cover (GLO, GRA,MUS), the deepest site (MUS) does feature
lower total fluorescence, which could be due to greater degrada-
tion or loss in transit to the deeper site. However, these three
sites feature similar total C1+C5 fluorescence; therefore, it is
also possible that instead of a depth-driven process, the additional

Figure 6. Temporal evolution of the 5 components of the PARAFAC model throughout the monitored period at each site. Each component y axis is given in nor-
malized PARAFAC fluorescence intensity.
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livestock activity at GLO and GRA may contribute to the addi-
tional C2, C3, and C4 intensity relative to MUS.

In this setting, the variance of drip water δ18O may be a use-
ful indicator of drip water residence time (Kost et al., 2023). This
is because individual rain events feature considerable δ18O var-
iability (Stoll et al., 2015; Moreno et al., 2021), but mixing within
the karst reservoir leads to dampening of this signal to varying
degrees at different drip sites. The greatest dampening of event
scale variation (i.e., those with the lowest variance in drip
water δ18O) are inferred to be characterized by the longest

residence times and greatest mixing of infiltration events.
Here, the δ18O variance is calculated from the data in Kost
et al. (2023) only for drip water sites monitored for at least
nine samplings over nine months. δ18O variance is notably
much greater for the location FOR than for the other calculated
sites (PLA, SKY, GLO, GRA), indicating a shorter residence time.
Similarly, FOR features higher total C1+C5 fluorescence, indic-
ative of a high proportion of non-processed, humic compounds
of vegetable origin compared to other sites with longer residence
times (Fig. 8B).

Figure 7. Schematic diagram of processes contributing to the observed drip water fluorescence, from vegetation through soil, epikarst, and into the cave. Red
labels denote potential end-member sources of different fluorescent organic component classes. Lavender boxes highlight proposed interactions among climate,
vegetation/plant litter, and bedrock including dissolution or leaching of bedrock by respired CO2, and adsorption of fluorescent matter to bedrock, as well as cave
conditions potentially affecting incorporation of fluorescent organic matter in speleothems.
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We calculated the ratio C3/(C5+C1) to assess the relative sig-
nificance of reworked or fossil DOM relative to surface-vegetation
humic- and fulvic-like inputs. This ratio correlates strongly with
the humification index, which also has been used previously to
estimate the ages of organic matter (Ohno, 2002). The C3/(C5
+C1) ratio is lowest for the FOR site of shortest reservoir time,
consistent with least microbial consumption and/or more bedrock
adsorption of high molecular weight components (Fig. 8C). These
trends are consistent with observations elsewhere that longer res-
idence times lead to increased DOM processing through micro-
bial transformation and adsorption reactions (Blyth et al., 2016;
Lechleitner et al., 2017).

Additionally, water flux may influence the fraction of input
fluorescence that arrives at the cave drip site. Although at similar
depth and reservoir mixing inferred from δ18O variance, the
much lower drip rate of PLA (1.22 ± 0.916 ml/min, see Table1)
than SKY (89.22 ± 24.25 ml/min) correlates with a much lower
average total fluorescence intensity (Fig. 5B). We hypothesize
that the very high flux at SKY may saturate the absorbance capac-
ity of the karst host rock, a mechanism described in Jin and
Zimmermann (2010). In this framework, a lower drip rate and
flux at PLA may result in a higher fraction of dissolved fluores-
cence components adsorbed by karst host rock, and resulting
lower concentrations emerging in cave drip water.

The PARAFAC results point to the possibility of multiple land
surface sources for the fluorescence components, including con-
tributions from potential livestock and humic and fulvic vegeta-
tion signals (Fig. 7). These sources also could be modified
further during transport through the karst system by microbial
reworking and adsorption on the karst host rock. In conjunction
with the previously reported spatial trends in total fluorescence
and its composition, our analysis suggests that at comparable bed-
rock depth, higher density of trees and shorter water residence
times favor higher relative contribution of fluorescence from
humic-like sources of vegetable origin. Fluorescence components
more likely of microbial origin dominate at sites with longer water
residence times. For sites of comparable land cover and residence
times, higher drip water flux (drip rate) correlates with a higher

total fluorescence, which might be related to bedrock absorption
capacity.

Seasonal variations and relationship of fluorescence to rainfall
and temperature

Relevant for further meaningful interpretation of the fluorescence
signal within speleothems is also the dependence of drip water
fluorescence on climatological parameters such as temperature
and precipitation. We investigated this hypothesis by comparing
the fluorescence dataset to climatological data from the nearby
weather station Llanes (4.2 km NE of the cave, at the coast).
Two equally sized groups of dry and wet conditions are compared
for each location based on total rainfall amount in the 10 days
prior to sampling (Fig. 9, top row). The analysis suggests that
humic-like and fulvic-like components (C1, C5) are higher during
wet conditions only for the location FOR, whereas all other loca-
tions show no change between the wet versus dry conditions, and
PLA shows lower C5 for wet conditions. For C3, FOR shows
higher values in wet conditions, whereas other sites (PLA, SKY)
show either increased values for dry conditions or no difference
(GRA, GLO). This contrasting behavior at FOR may reflect an
aged soil or active microbial source of C3 at this site and its
rapid transmission due to the low reservoir time of FOR drip
water, versus deeper sites where C3 may be more significantly
sourced from fossil bedrock OM and therefore decoupled from
the precipitation regime. Yet, despite the short residence time in
FOR and significant short-term variation of some trace elements
reported by Kost et al. (2023), the variability of C1, C3, and C5 is
relatively smooth and humic-like fluorescence remains present
over the entire year. This constancy might be related in part to
water residence times, but it may also or additionally reflect a buf-
fering of the concentration of humic components by sorption
processes in the karst reservoir. Abiotically, humic-like com-
pounds are preferentially adsorbed by the carbonate bedrock,
while during low input of humic-like compounds, a large portion
of the compounds are likely to desorb again from the bedrock (Jin
and Zimmerman, 2010). In the presented data set, this process,

Figure 8. Overview of the relationship between fluorescence and cave settings. (A) Comparison of the summed C1 and C5 (humic-like and fulvic-like) components
plotted versus ascending thickness of bedrock cover over the drip water sampling site. (B) Comparison of summed C1 and C5 components plotted versus the drip
water δ18O variance. (C) Comparison of the ratio of C3/(C1+C5), interpreted as the ratio of reworked or fossil components to humic-like and fulvic-like components,
plotted against the drip water δ18O variance. The δ18O variance is computed from data in Kost et al. (2023) and is thought to increase for shorter drip water res-
idence times.
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together with the release of indigenous organic matter from bed-
rock, might have weakened a potential seasonal cycle, leading to
basically constant values of humic-like fluorescence at a location
such as FOR.

In contrast, microbial components C2 and C4 are enhanced
for dry conditions across all drip sites. Here, the difference in
C4 between the two conditions is more pronounced for shallow
locations FOR and GLO, than for PLA and SKY. Because all mon-
itored sites continued dripping throughout the 16-month moni-
toring period, we infer that water is present continually within
the karst. However, we hypothesize that the presence of cavities
in semi-dry aquifers enhances the conditions for microbial life
(C2, C3, C4). Shallow locations might react more readily because
they dry out faster and carbon sources for microbes might be
more abundant. An alternative interpretation would be that the
microbial population and its contributions are diluted during
wet periods. Similar results (an increased presence of autochtho-
nous microbial fluorescence for drier conditions) have been found
experimentally for karstic subsurface environments (Xia et al.,
2022). The groups presented here are too small for statistical
tests, but a t-Test on the difference between the means of
humic components (C1, C5) and microbial components (C2,
C4) over data from all locations yields significantly higher values
in dry conditions for microbial components ( p-value = 0.021,
Supplementary Fig. 3).

The analysis yields similar results if instead of 10-day anteced-
ent rainfall, the normalized drip rate is compared to the
PARAFAC components (Fig. 9, middle row). Components C1,
C3, and C5 do not show a consistent sign of enhancement or
depletion during wet periods across the examined sites. Periods
of lower drip rate led to enhanced C2 and C4 in all sites except
C4 in PLA. Another difference compared to the results for

precipitation is that PLA humic-like component C1 is also stron-
ger for higher drip rate.

In contrast to precipitation, with the same methodology, no
effect of ambient temperature on the fluorescence fingerprint
was detected (Fig. 9, bottom row), which is justified by the cons-
tant temperature conditions present within the karst (Tmean =
13.96°C, average seasonal variation with SD ± 32°C) (Fig. 9, bot-
tom row).

Relationship of fluorescence to soil respiration, bedrock
dissolution, and chelated metal transport

We relate the fluorescence signals to indicators of karst processes
measured on the same drip water samples by comparing the
PARAFAC model to the carbon isotopic ratio of dissolved inor-
ganic carbon (δ13CDIC) and to selected trace elements. The drip
water chemistry data in this section have been presented in detail
in Kost et al. (2023) and are cited here to highlight the relation-
ship with fluorescence properties. The relationship between the
selected fluorescence intensities and drip water chemistry vari-
ables is presented graphically in Figure 10 and numerically in
Table 3. All correlations in this section are given as Spearman
rank correlation coefficients (ccor) because the underlying data
distribution is non-parametric.

The δ13CDIC in drip water is interpreted as an indicator of the
soil and epikarst CO2, which in turn is driven by the aggregate
autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration rates (Kost et al.,
2023). More negative δ13CDIC indicates higher respiration rates.
At the shallow and rapid-transmitting FOR location, the higher
soil and epikarst respiration rates coincide with the highest con-
centrations of C1 (and C5), suggesting either that that high respi-
ration rates contribute to high production of humic-like

Figure 9. Relationship of climate conditions versus fluorescence intensity of each PARAFAC component for the five locations FOR GLO, GRA, PLA, and SKY. In the
upper row, data were split in dry or wet conditions based on the total precipitation in the 10 days before sampling. In the middle row, data were split in a high and a
low drip rate group, based on the normalized drip rate (previously reported in Kost et al., 2023). The bottom row shows an analogous comparison of warm versus
cold average surface temperatures to fluorescence. The sample size of each group (n = 4) was limited by the total length of the time series of location FOR. The
boxplots show the median, first, and third quartiles; the attached whiskers extend from the hinges to the extreme values, no farther than 1.5 × inter-quartile range;
and data outside of whiskers are plotted as single black dots.
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breakdown products, or that conditions optimal for maximizing
respiration are also optimal for maximizing the release of humic-
like components to waters (Fig. 10A). We suspect that at the other
sites with long data series (SKY, PLA, GLO, GRA), longer water
reservoir times may attenuate the seasonal signal in dissolved
fluorescence leaving the soil layer relative to the cycle of
δ13CDIC. This is because δ13CDIC is not sensitive to water resi-
dence time when it is set by continued CO2 exchange with
water throughout the infiltration pathway by deep-rooted trees
(Breecker et al., 2012). Over the full data set, a significant negative
relationship (ccor =−0.35, p-value = 0.03) is present between
δ13CDIC and C3. This might be related to active heterotrophic bac-
teria, which contribute to increased soil respiration and C3-type
fluorescence. No further significant relationship was observed
between the δ13CDIC and the fraction of fresher versus the more
degraded compounds (C3/[C1+C5] ratio) or the concentration
of the C2 and C4 compounds, at any site.

In this cave setting, within a given drip site, the concentration
of Sr has been proposed as an indicator of the intensity of bedrock
dissolution, because all drip water Sr is bedrock sourced and the
concentration of Sr is not appreciably affected by precipitation of

CaCO3 prior to sampling of drip water (Kost et al., 2023). Across
all of the sampled sites, there is a general positive monotonic rela-
tionship between the Sr concentration and the concentration of
C1 (ccor = 0.58, p-value < 0.01), driven primarily by the higher
concentrations in the FOR site compared to other sites
(Fig. 10B). This correlation may arise because greater soil and epi-
karst respiration and CO2 are required to attain greater degrees of
bedrock dissolution, and these higher rates of respiration result in
greater production of humic-like components. The forested vege-
tation of the FOR site would especially favor high respiration rates.
Similarly, over the entire data set, C3 and bedrock dissolution cor-
relate positively (ccor = 0.38, p-value < 0.01), which would be
coherent with increased indigenous fluorescence release in envi-
ronments of enhanced bedrock dissolution. A similar behavior
is observed for Ca concentration, which is interpreted as another
proxy for bedrock dissolution (Supplementary Fig. 4).

Highly insoluble transition metals and REE-like elements such
as Cu or Y are inferred to be transported in drip waters as com-
plexes with organic ligands such as humic and fulvic acids
(Hartland et al., 2014; Hartland and Zitoun, 2018). In stalagmites,
seasonal layers of enhanced fluorescence often coincide with

Figure 10. Graphical representation of relationships between fluorescence (C1, C3, C3/(C5+C1), C2+C4) and selected drip water geochemistry parameters. Drip
water chemistry data (δ13CDIC, Sr concentration, Cu concentration) is re-used from the study Kost et. al, 2023. For numerical values of Spearman rank correlation
coefficients, see Table 3. (A) Comparison of fluorescence with the δ13C of DIC in drip water, which is an indicator of soil and epikarst CO2 and respiration rates. (B)
Comparison of fluorescence with drip water Sr concentration, which is an indicator of the extent of dissolution of karst bedrock. (C) Comparison of fluorescence
with the total drip water Cu concentration as an indicator for the presence of colloidal organic complexes.
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Table 3. Strength of selected monotonic relationships between drip water chemistry (re-used from Kost et al., 2023) and PARAFAC model variables (this study),
based on splits of the same drip water samples. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient is given in the top row by location and for the complete data set
for each combination. The bottom row (in parentheses) shows the number of joint observations, followed by the p-value. Significant monotonic relationships
with p-values < 0.05 appear in bold type. The correlations at MUS and SNO locations, and between SKY and δ13CDIC, are not given because fewer than three
joint observations between drip water chemistry and the PARAFAC model are available.

Variables FOR GLO GRA PLA SKY full data

δ13CDIC α −0.57 0.21 0.33 −0.13 NA −0.24

C1 (7, 0.18) (11, 0.54) (9, 0.38) (13, 0.67) (42, 0.13)

δ13CDIC α −0.14 −0.23 0.17 −0.41 NA −0.35

C3 (7, 0.76) (11, 0.84) (9, 0.67) (13, 0.17) (42, 0.03)

δ13CDIC α 0.32 −0.38 −0.08 −0.37 NA −0.13

C3/(C1 + C5) (7, 0.48) (11, 0.25) (9, 0.83) (13, 0.21) (42, 0.4)

δ13CDIC α −0.64 0.12 −0.07 −0.22 NA −0.07

(C2 + C4) (7, 0.12) (11, 0.71) (9, 0.83) (13, 0.47) (42, 0.65)

Ca (ppm) α −0.14 0.08 −0.05 0.16 0.35 0.4

C1 (8, 0.74) (11, 0.81) (9, 0.90) (13, 0.59) (11, 0.29) (55, <0.01)

Ca (ppm) α −0.33 0.25 0.23 0.42 0.17 0.29

C3 (8, 0.42) (11, 0.47) (9, 0.55) (13, 0.15) (11, 0.61) (55, 0.03)

Ca (ppm) α −0.67 0.31 0.45 0.43 0.072 0.005

C3/(C1 + C5) (8, 0.07) (11, 0.35) (9, 0.22) (13, 0.14) (11, 0.83) (55, 0.97)

Ca (ppm) α 0.33 0.35 0.13 0.49 −0.25 0.12

(C2 + C4) (8, 0.42) (11, 0.29) (9, 0.73) (13, 0.09) (11, 0.47) (55, 0.38)

Sr (ppm) α 0.26 −0.37 0.08 0.20 0.3 0.58

C1 (8, 0.53) (11, 0.26) (9, 0.83) (13, 0.53) (11, 0.36) (55, <0.01)

Sr (ppm) α 0.02 0.08 0.23 0.43 0.01 0.38

C3 (8, 0.95) (11, 0.81) (9, 0.55) (13, 0.14) (11, 0.98) (55, <0.01)

Sr (ppm) α −0.60 0.22 0.45 0.47 −0.01 0.01

C3/(C1 + C5) (8 ,0.12) (11, 0.52) (9, 0.22) (13, 0.19) (11, 0.98) (55, 0.94)

Sr (ppm) α 0.14 0.03 0.13 0.65 −0.27 0.02

(C2 + C4) (8, 0.74) (11, 0.94) (9, 0.73) (13, 0.02) (11, 0.42) (55, 0.8)

Cu (ppm) α −0.14 −0.36 −0.22 0.23 −0,47 0.01

C1 (8, 0.74) (10, 0.31) (9, 0.58) (13, 0.49) (10, 0.17) (53, 0.92)

Cu (ppm) α 0.48 −0.05 0.3 0.71 0.01 0.33

C3 (8, 0.32) (10, 0.88) (9, 0.43) (13, <0.01) (10, 0.99) (53, 0.02)

Cu (ppm) α 0.41 0.03 0.43 0.80 0.30 0.39

C3/(C1 + C5) (8, 0.32) (10, 0.93) (9, 0.24) (13, <0.01) (10, 0.41) (53, <0.01)

Cu (ppm) α 0 −0.07 0.1 0.79 −0.07 0.1

(C2 + C4) (8, 1) (10, 0.29) (9, 0.80) (13, <0.01) (10, 0.86) (53, 0.46)

Y (ppm) α −0.33 −0.31 −0.36 −0.01 −0.62 0.26

C1 (8, 0.42) (10, 0.38) (8, 0.39) (13, 0.99) (11, 0.04) (53, 0.06)

Y (ppm) α −0.29 −0.18 −0.17 0.06 0.51 0.33

C3 (8, 0.49) (10, 0.63) (8, 0.69) (13, 0.85) (11, 0.11) (53, 0.01)

Y (ppm) α −0.52 −0.16 −0.10 0.06 0.71 0.28

C3/(C1 + C5) (8, 0.18) (10, 0.65) (8, 0.82) (13, 0.85) (11, 0.02) (53, 0.72)

Y (ppm) α 0.26 −0.30 0.1 0.23 −0.04 0.05

(C2 + C4) (8, 0.53) (10, 0.41) (8, 0.87) (13, 0.45) (11, 0.92) (53, 0.72)
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elevated concentrations of these elements (Borsato et al., 2023;
Sliwinski et al., 2023). However, a comparison of C1 and C5 con-
centrations with the concentration of drip water Cu (Fig. 10C) or
Y (Supplementary Fig. 4) reveals no significant correlations
within a given site or across all sites. This lack of relationship
may have several causes: (1) the signal-to-noise ratio is too low
and the time series too short; (2) the Cu and Y concentrations
in drip water may be controlled by unique components of the dis-
solved organic carbon pool than resolved by the C1 or C5 fluores-
cence, (3) fluorescent DOM present is not necessarily attached to
colloids, or (4) other controls of selective scavenging of either Y or
organic ligands decouple any initial relationship. Although signif-
icant correlations are found in this data set between Cu and C3
(ccor = 0.33, p-value = 0.02), and Cu and C3/(C1+C5) (ccor =
0.39, p-value < 0.01), we argue against interpreting these further
due to the heteroscedasticity exposed in Figure 10C. Instead, the
precise relationship between Y or transition metals and dissolved
organic components in drip waters, which has been mainly
explored rigorously in a hyper alkaline cave setting (Hartland
et al., 2014), may require further analysis in typical karst settings.

Relating drip water fluorescence and speleothem fluorescence

While the prevailing hypothesis for fluorescent laminae in speleo-
thems invokes an autumnal pulse in fluorescent components
(along with colloidally transported metals) with the onset of
autumnal rains and infiltration after a dry summer, our sampling
has not detected any seasonal pulses of humic-like or fulvic-like
fluorescence in autumn or any other season in the drip water at
any monitored sites (Fig. 6), nor did we detect a relationship
between C1 or C5 with precipitation at SKY (Fig. 9). In previous
studies, fluorescent lamination has been attributed to humic- and
fulvic-like components (e.g., McGarry and Baker, 2000; Pearson
et al., 2020), although we are aware of no full EEM characteriza-
tion of the speleothem fluorescence from annually laminated sta-
lagmite samples.

Because of the low concentrations of organic matter, we have
not obtained EEM spectra of our actively growing stalagmites,
so the conventional inference of humic- and fulvic-like source
components of the fluorescent laminae cannot be tested in
these active stalagmites. Yet, given the absence of any seasonal
variation in humic-like and fulvic-like drip water concentrations
at our cave setting, several alternative processes may contribute
to the formation of annual to sub-annual fluorescent laminae.
Based on our analysis of dissolved fluorescence, the 488 nm exci-
tation wavelength of the CLSM is suitable to stimulate fluores-
cence in the humic-like and fulvic-like region of C1 or C5.
First, if the fluorescent lamina were dominated by the C1 and
C5 components, which have constant concentrations in drip
water, it is possible that a concentrated fluorescent layer reflects
variable dilation of the fluorescence in the stalagmite as a function
of the CaCO3 deposition rate rather than changes in the delivery
of fluorescent components. An analogous mechanism has been
described for the generation of a seasonal Y peak in stalagmites,
whereby periods of slower stalagmite growth distribute an other-
wise constant Y (or fluorescence) flux over a shorter distance in
the stalagmite, generating higher average concentrations in the
slower growth portion of the year (Sliwinski et al., 2023). Based
on calculations from the monitored drip water Ca concentrations
and the cycle in cave air pCO2, stalagmite growth at SKY is sim-
ulated to occur rapidly during the winter season, and slowly dur-
ing the summer season, with brief periods of negligible growth

simulated during the spring and fall (Kost et al., 2023). In such
a stalagmite growth regime, the slow growth during summer
could lead to enhanced fluorescent intensity in the summer
layer and weaker fluorescent intensity in the winter layer. An
alternative mechanism for the development of a fluorescent lam-
ina could be an increased absorption or trapping efficiency of the
fluorescent components in the stalagmite during one season due
to changes in factors such as drip water pH or residence time on
the stalagmite. Here, further experiments testing the affinity of
different organic ligands to Ca and trace elements would be ben-
eficial for interpretation.

In some of our monitored drip waters (GLO, SKY, and to a
lesser extent FOR), the C3 component exhibited greater temporal
variation than C1 or C5. Although comparing solid state and dis-
solved fluorescence is not straightforward, we note that the pol-
ished bedrock sample, which is dominated by a C3-like
component in dissolved form, also indicates pronounced fluores-
cence, concentrated in certain sectors, by this same 488 nm exci-
tation wavelength in the solid state CLSM analysis of the
stalagmites (Fig. 3D). This suggests that this bedrock component,
if present without further modification, also would be detected in
our stalagmite CLSM analyses. If this component were the main
source of fluorescence in the laminae, the variations in C3 con-
centration in drip water might contribute to modest seasonal var-
iation in speleothem fluorescence. However, the distinct drip
water sites exhibited different seasons of maximum C3 fluores-
cence, so if this were the dominant process behind laminations,
it would imply that the bright fluorescent laminae may not repre-
sent the same season in all stalagmites from a given cave.

C2 and C4 components exhibit consistent increases during dry
intervals, so if these components dominated the variability in the
stalagmite laminae, they could contribute to systematic oscilla-
tions on annual to sub-annual scales. One caution is that based
on our analysis of dissolved fluorescence, the 488 nm excitation
wavelength of the CLSM is less suitable to stimulate fluorescence
in the C2 or C4 region (C2 Exmax = 265 nm, C4 Exmax = 255 nm).
A further caution is that the sites exhibiting significant variations
in C2, C3, and C4 components are also in sectors of the cave
beneath livestock activity. We cannot assess if such variations
would characterize a natural system, or if they are enhanced by
the variation in livestock presence. A final possible explanation
could be that the fluorescent layers are driven by a season of ele-
vated in-situ microbial production on the stalagmite surface. Lipid
distributions document a unique microbial community on the
surface of stalagmites that is distinct from soil microbial commu-
nities transmitted in drip waters (Blyth et al., 2014, 2016;
Lange-Enyedi et al., 2021), but it is not yet known how the micro-
bial density of the stalagmite surface community might vary tem-
porally and affect fluorescence.

We favor explanations related to growth phases as important
factors for the generation of annual to sub-annual fluorescent
laminae, based on their relevance for also explaining cyclicity in
colloidally transported trace elements. This concept also would
be consistent with observations from Ernesto Cave speleothems,
in which periods of condensed growth coincide with a higher
overall fluorescence (Borsato et al., 2023). The process could
also provide an explanation for the lack of annual to sub-annual
scale fluorescent lamination in some active stalagmites from the
cave (such as PG-2, close to the drip site PLA). At some drip loca-
tions, including PLA, stalagmite growth is modeled to occur rap-
idly but only during one brief part of the year (Kost et al., 2023).
In such a case, there may not be variation in the deposition rate of
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the formed calcite, and therefore fluorescence incorporation could
be homogeneous. Further characterization of the sources of fluo-
rescent components in stalagmites featuring annual lamination
will be important to test the alternative hypotheses for layer
formation.

Interpretation of fluorescence: implications

These findings have several important implications for the inter-
pretation of fluorescence and fine-scale annual to sub-annual
fluorescent lamination in stalagmites. First, the surface vegetation
signal of humic-like and fulvic-like fluorescence may dominate
the drip water fluorescence signal reaching stalagmites only in set-
tings that feature low water reservoir times and limited microbial
reworking. Our data are consistent with a greater reduction in the
concentration of fluorescent compounds in very slow-flow drip
sites compared to fast-flow drip sites, likely due to the adsorption
of fluorescent compounds to host karst rock. Interpretation of the
fluorescent components in stalagmites, therefore, needs to con-
sider the reprocessing reactions that operate between the surface
environment and the cave. Additionally, a bedrock source of fossil
fluorescent material, independent of the surface landscape or cli-
mate conditions at the time of stalagmite growth, may be signifi-
cant in some cave systems, such as ours.

Our finding of annual to sub-annual cyclic fluorescent layers
in an actively growing stalagmite beneath a drip characterized
by invariant humic- and fulvic-like components challenges one
conventional interpretation for the origin of fluorescent laminae
by a high autumnal influx of organic matter. Our favored inter-
pretation is that fluorescent laminae could be generated during
seasons of slower stalagmite growth in which an otherwise cons-
tant concentration of fluorescent components is concentrated
over a shorter distance in the stalagmite, generating higher average
stalagmite fluorescence in the slower-growth portion of the year.
In this case, the season of maximum fluorescence may not be
identical among multiple caves or even among multiple stalag-
mites in the same cave system, because season of stalagmite
growth depends on the timing and intensity of cave ventilation,
which can vary both among different caves and within a given
cave system. Thus, caution should be exercised when generalizing
and ascribing the fluorescent laminae consistently to a particular
season or to reference a particular season to observed cycles in
δ13C or trace elements across multiple speleothems and cave
systems.

Alternatively, fluorescent laminae could be dominated by var-
iations in the protein-like components of fluorescence. These
components (C2, C4) were systematically elevated during dry
intervals. If these components are most responsible for fluorescent
lamination, then fluorescent laminae may represent dry periods—
the opposite interpretation of the conventional hypothesis. In our
sites, variations in these components were not synchronous
among multiple drip locations, indicating that this process also
could lead to seasonally diachronous fluorescent layers in differ-
ent drip settings. Nonetheless, additional monitoring studies in
cave settings with less livestock influence would be important to
distinguish if large variations in drip water tyrosine-like and
protein-like components also characterize systems in a more nat-
ural state. More generally, to reconcile the interpretation of fluo-
rescent laminae in stalagmites with more confidence, it will be
important to identify which fluorescent components are respon-
sible for the annual to sub-annual scale lamination in stalagmites
by EEM or other analytical approaches. Some fluorescent

components may be selectively incorporated in stalagmite calcite
and therefore play a larger role than predicted by their relative
contribution to the drip water fluorescence. Further research is
needed to assess if the constancy of humic-like and fulvic-like
drip water concentrations in this cave are representative of other
cave systems in which annual to sub-annual fluorescent laminae
are documented.

CONCLUSIONS

This study sought to investigate sources and types of organic matter
responsible for fluorescence in speleothems and cave drip waters.
This understanding has the potential to provide an additional spe-
leothem proxy to guide paleo-environmental interpretations as well
as to improve speleothem age control. To this aim, we have devel-
oped and discussed a 5-component parallel factor analysis
(PARAFAC) model from a yearlong monitoring of fluorescence
in drip water in La Vallina Cave (northern part of the Iberian
Peninsula). Additionally, we paired the model to drip water chem-
istry data previously published in Kost et al. (2023) and confocal
laser scanning images of actively growing speleothems.

All drip sites show significant organic matter concentrations
throughout the year, as indicated by fluorescence measurements,
with intensities ranging from 10.88–47.50 R.U. (total fluores-
cence). The fluorescent organic matter likely originates from the
overlying vegetation, sectors of livestock grazing above the cave,
microbial processes, and the bedrock. Fluorescence intensity var-
ies significantly among drip sites, with the main drivers being
land cover and water reservoir times. Sites with potentially
lower residence time, such as FOR, show generally higher humic-
like fluorescence intensities (C1, C5) and fewer signs of degrada-
tion of organic compounds (a low C3/[C1+C5] ratio). Further, the
presented evidence suggests that enhanced soil respiration and
bedrock dissolution coincide with higher humic-like (C1, C3)
fluorescence. In contrast, under long flow routes and reservoir
times, drip sites fed by a low water flow may lose a greater fraction
of DOM to adsorption on karst host rock, reducing the final con-
centration arriving at the drip point in the cave (especially C5,
Humic C+ fluorescence).

While the prevailing hypothesis for fluorescent laminae in spe-
leothem invokes an autumnal pulse in fluorescent components
with heavy infiltration events, our sampling did not detect any
seasonal pulses of humic-like fluorescence. Instead, humic-like
fluorescence (C1, C5) remained rather constant on a drip-site spe-
cific level over the course of the year, whereas the potentially
microbially controlled components (C2, C3, C4) showed more
variations and increase in concentration during drier periods
across all drip sites. Highly insoluble transition metals and
REE-like elements such as Cu or Y are expected to be transported
in drip waters as complexes (colloids) together with organic
ligands, especially during heavy infiltration events. Yet, no robust
relationship between these types of compounds and the fluores-
cence components could be found in our data set.

Overall, these findings have several important implications for
the interpretation of fluorescence and fine-scale annual to sub-
annual fluorescent laminations in stalagmites: (1) surface vegeta-
tion signal of humic-like fluorescence may dominate drip water
fluorescence signal, but only in drip sites that feature low water
reservoir times and limited microbial reworking; (2) a bedrock
source of fossil fluorescent material, independent of the surface
landscape or climate conditions at the time of stalagmite growth,
may be significant in some cave systems; (3) the evidence
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presented here challenges the conventional view of the origin of
fluorescent laminae by a high autumnal influx of organic matter;
(4) instead of seasonal changes in drip water fluorescence as the
dominant control on the formation of stalagmite fluorescent lam-
inations, we favor interpretations that invoke stalagmite surface
processes for generating these laminations, and we propose that
phases of lower stalagmite growth, in which fluorophores can
concentrate in the speleothem over a shorter distance in the
year, are a more likely cause of speleothem fluorescent lamina-
tions; (5) caution should be applied in this case for layer counting
because laminae formation may not be identical across multiple
caves or even within multiple stalagmites from the same cave sys-
tem because stalagmite growth depends on the timing and inten-
sity of cave ventilation, among other factors; (6) the role of
microbial processes in the epikarst and within the caves merits
further exploration because of the potential effect on the interpre-
tation of fluorescence properties of speleothems.
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